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Total of 11180628 Is
Wanted to Conduct

Government

SCHOOLS IN LEAD
1

IN THE ESTIMATES

Governors Would Have Salaries
Increased From 5000 to

57 500 Per Year-

It will roauiro SUUstiS to run the
District government during the flecal

1911 according the estimates which
nave boon submitted to the House lets
mittcc on Appropriations by the District
Commissioners

This Is about half a million dollars In

xccss of the appropriations allowed by
ongrees fer the current nscal year

and it Is probable that by the time Ute

t U U finally agreed upon the excess
tot only will be wiped out but that the
Appropriations Committee will

loss money than hut year
Larger Salaries

One of the Important ciwturos
urged by the District COmmisstonorg is
that their salaries be increased from
S a year to 7500 It Is Impossible to

get a definite expression of opinion a
to whether the members who will be in
charge of tho District bin will look with
lacer upon this increase but it to be-

lieved that even if the increase is writ-

ten Into the bill It will oat
floor of the House

COMMISSIONERS ASK

HALF MILLION MORE

FOR THE DISTRICT
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Schools Ask Most
The largest appropriation asked for to

for schools the Commteetoaers OBttnwl-
jrtc that It will require SIOa4M to run
the schools during the next ftocal year
The Increase is necessary to take care
cT the salaries of two additional of
fi ers making the total W JTTO teach
rrs instead of 1719 as at present two
additional clorks making a total cC Hi-
z increase of BS over the
present torL and J 9 f
central pfctrft jfcr ibis Sheet
High School the Abby Simmons and
Douglass Schools at a cost of 50000

Longevity pay during the next year
cost the District 3M M ae a alnet

5 10000 as at present It Is aetlBMbtod
that repairs and itniirovements to butt
ings and grounds will cost ttOC m4re
a total of 99 M being or The
onstmction ol new Buildings wit cost
n 1911 more than In the current Decal
ear the Commissioners having asked

Mr 147000 which Is ttttMX es than
total of the appropriation now being

used The purchase of a motor deliv-
ery wagon at a cost of 32600 is reeom
mnded by the Commissioners

The estimates as a wnole show very
little from he appropriations
or the WOo An appropriation-
of 510000 is asked for the
stitution or Deaf and Dumb 009 for
colored deaf mutes JSWO for the

blind 51900 for the enorcement-
of the child labor law

57340 for Officers
Among the estimates for schools are

for officers SCTMO for teachers Jl-
r 9 00 f r librarians and clerks 11476-
0rilowance to principals 3SMtt night

JWOOO janitors and care o-

ff
J3WM rent of buildings J3

rent and cost of enrollment on ac
of compulsory education law 11

plumbing J600 manual traJiting
tools and materials SdOO fuel JW
000 furniture for new buildings 1473-
0rontingent expenses 347890 pianos
000 textbooks and supplies 7000-
9malntenanoe of playgrounds 1 00

The Police is for
Major Sylvester desires to sod thirty
BOC men to department and te to

Apartment desires
fourteen men Its

rstlm flpluo a little leas than the cur
rent

One of the largest single Items in the
recommendations of the Commissioners
is an estimate of HWOCO to used In

Continued on Seventh Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he middle West storm of Sunday has
passed northeastward Lake Su

but pressure Is still low over
the northern upper Lake region This
storm was attended during Sunday and
Sunday night by general and

n iws and winds in the Lake re-
gion the central valleys and rains
r Tennessee and the east Gulf States

Local snows and rains also oorMnue-
dtfr the western half of the country
the Plateau disturbance with the high
Bffa to the northward preventing

weather conditions
The weather will be generally fair to-

night and Tuesday in the Lake region
the Eat except the northern
portions of New York and New

local snows are probable

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair colder tonight sad TuesJay tem-

perature a degrees tight
to moderate west to northwest
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AT OFFICE OF TIMES

Jolly Old Santa Claus Ac

cepts Her Aid in

Presents

PLAN TO PUT TOYS
IN EMPTY STOCKINGS

Gifts for Poor Children of City

Will Be Received by

The Times

DEAR SANTA CLAUS
PLEASE BRING ME

little fey and LitHe Girl rrlicr

are write your letter to Santo
Clues and address It to him care
The Washington Times Vndhlnj5
ton C Tell him Just exactly
whnt you want him to pnck In MX

sled for you when he ROCS round
ChrlMtmn fuse to till all the little
stockings

Write Just n round and plain ni
you can and on one of the
paper noel way It nil In two hun-

dred words Your name and
and maybe your letter will

be published In The Time nnd on
OhrlKtinnn Day Santa Claus will

tint you ore not forgotten

SANTA CLAUS VISITS

ST NICHOLAS GIRL
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By SELENE ARMSTRONG-

The St Nicholas Girl
Merry Chrkftnms Shshso

All the grownups in The Time office
sat UP winked their eyes thre times
and asked If It rosily could Be true
There hoard the faint ttokle of
slofefe betf which wo hadnt beard
ono we svarMUle fe and girte adb-
att paws Wlpm wo Jwdtfl seat

Stfrtltenf ton very eauj
flouaiy In the door and wild In tile same
old Jolly way Merry Christmas Sb
shsfc

ThoR the City editor asked Mr St
Nicholas if he would grant mn inter-
view to The Time giving out valuable
Information about all the little unknown
motherless fatherless unfed uabaikad
urdreeeed and toyleon little children in
the city of Washington And XT St
Nicholas laughed very merrily be al-
ways laughs you know and he
would talk to The Times St Nicholas
Girl fifteen minutes every day until all
the little empty stoektegc were filled

To Play Sa ta
Now my dear said Santa Clans

In his most deif iou lj confidential
Our little secret Is tins The

Times is gotag to play Santa
Claws for ma not only In all the poor
Nome of the city but the hospitals
where the little dare lie so white
and still and in the irphan asylums
over which the mother saints will be
watching on Christmas morning

But neither I nor The Thus intends
to keep the fun all to ourselves in this
matter We want every men woman
and child who has a toy a flower a
bright silver quarter or dollar or

also that will make happy the
heart of a child to send it to the St
Nicholas Girl at the Washington Tiim
office

There will be provided at The Time
office a large Santa Claus room where
may be stored all the gifts sent On
Christmas BYe those will be distributed
by automobile to homes hospitals and
asylum according to the of
Santa Claw

More tie Merrier
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Of course there are lots and lots of
children to be supplied but the more
the merrier shall we all be at the task
And then JW you every stop to think
that for every little waif there is really-
a strong heart la this very city and
that the only thing to do to to let them
find each other For the mother who
has lost a little boy or girt there is one
waiting in the poor districts of the city
tor every little stocking that has been

and laid away there an-
other by another chimney and
the little tin soldier is lonesome for an-
other lies Blue

The old folks whose grandchildren will
hang up their stockings in another
State by reading the daily inter-
views which Santa will give out
to the St Nicholas Girl find some little
boys and who could be comfort-
ably adopted for the Christmas stock-
ing holiday

crusty old bachelor will be went

let him send his Christmas offering to
the office of The Washington Times
and step arouno on Christmas Eye to
see what becomes of it And If there be
any spinsters in Washington let them
nil the of the Childless woman
bf mothering the moth rlm and mak-
ing glad the heart of some particular

boy or girl
To Get Acquainted-

Do we know anything about them
really theee poor little boys an dglrlst
Well It is time we should learn for
they too our brothers and sisters
and whether we know it or not what
hanp ns to them happens to us They
Uve in louses not Their bod-

ies are covered but could hardly be
said to be clothed fed but not nour-
ished Thta is their ute through the
Ifcre hundred sod day and
about that Other Day of them
have never heard It a sort or
crowning tragedy that they do not know
Santa Claus long as one of town
to on Christmas
there must l e a shadow on the
of the happiest of us

Then read liters which they will
write to The Time and bring your

n the Snita Claus ii
iiunsey Building
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SEIZE liEil

Resolution Introduced in the
House by Representative

Sulzer Outlining Action

NATIONS AT WAR
IN WORLDS EYES

Bill Empowers Executive to Take

Necessary Steps to Quiet
Situation

ReptfHs name to the State pCriraent
today that wo informed parsons

axe convinced that President
SSa R is making all the noaoesary-
prepajratk a8 for a nlgttt from Nica-
ragua

The department however was silent
OH whether or not this flight would be
prevented by the Amari an warships
and marines in Nicaraguan waters al
thoitgh Ip many quarters It is believed
that the fugitive president would not be
Mowed to got away until he had done
something In the matter of reparation
for his killing of the two Americans
Cannon and Orooe

It is now apparent that this Govern
ment Is doing everything can to de-

termine the oxaet situation in Nicara-
gua and to decide what shall be done to
remedy the turmoil now existent there
This shows that a yet the State De-

partment has not made up its mind
whit to do regarding the person of
Zetaya

Brought to Congress
A resolution calling upon President

Taft lo establish a responsible form of
government in Nicaragua and empower-
ing him to use the entire land and naval

PRESIDENT URGED

TO
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ions of the United States to assist him
In carrying out the provisions of the
resolution was introduced House
today y R pre ontatlve wnifam Sulze
of New York Tho rosola ion follows

Whereas the abhorrent conditions
which have existed for a long time
Jtittfor djWWQtJc a of
3ttoHptr Zatpy in Nioaragua ha e
shocked the moral sense of the people
of the United States and are a disgrace
to civilization culminating in the assas-
sination of American cttiaens and the
destruction of property belonging to
citizens of the United States therefore

Resolved by the House of Representa-
tive of the United States of America
in Congress

First That it is the duty of the United
States to demand and the Government-
of the United States does hereby demand
the arrest trial and punishment of 2al
aya by an impartial tribunal in Nicar-
agua for the willful murder of citizens
of the United States an ample apology
from Nicaragua and damages and
reparation as may be Just

Second That there bo established in
Nicaragua a responsible government re-

publican in form
ThirdThat the President of the

United States be and be hereby is di
rected and empowered to use the entire
land and naval forces of the United
States to such an extent as may be
neceeeary to cam these resolutions into
effect

Discusses Resolution-
Mr Sulzer said

The Joint resolutions I have Just In-

troduced regarding the abhorrent con
ditions in Nicaragua speak for them-
selves and need from ne no further
comment

However I desire to say that the
United States Government m the eyes
of international law is practically at
war with Nloarajua and I In favor
of empowering the Prjsldent by the
psssage of these resolutions to take all

n1 the
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steps necessary and in accordance with
our Constitution to restore peace and
order in Nicaragua and establish a re-
sponsible government republican In-

form that will protect life and prop
erty

Zolaya is a despot He is the
in Central America and ha

for years been carrying things on with-
a high hand under a virtual dictator-
ship There will never be any pesos In

Continued on Seventh Page
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IN THE ESTIMATES

Instructions to De
partment Heads Bring

100000000 Cut

QUARTER OF BILLION
LESS THAN BEFORE

Number of Important New Items
Appear S50 000 to Probe

Frauds

Estimates for expenditures by the
Government for the fiscal veer JfiJ the
first to be submitted durlflg President
Taffs administration shur reduction
of more than XJWOC9Q This Is

wit of the Prosidont instruotlon to
every department of he Government
to keep their atiip te down tile
lowest possible limit

Tho book of estimates submitted to
Congress today calls for appropriations
aggregating 746087161 about a quarter
of a billion dollars less than the billion
dollar Congresses vyfileh came Into
vogue during the of
President Roosovolt

The largest decreases shown are those
of the War and Navy Departments the
Was Department asking for 52001016
which Is about 13400iMOS lots than the
estimates submitted for lilO and TSOMOOO

less than was appropriated Tile Navy
Department asks for 120874086 for 1911
of which amount nearly 13000000 is in-

tended for the construction of now ships
Tho department asked for 31575103Si for
the current fiscal year and was given
6000000 more than that amount

New Estimates
A nunjber of new estimates of con-

siderable importance appear In the
recommendations submitted to Con crags
Among these is a request from the De-

partment of Justice for 50 000 to be
used In the Investigation and prosecu-
tion of frauds In the revenue service
This presumably is a fund to be used
lp Investigating the scandals whlihroc-
enUy catn t lht la the I

service The department sake
for an appropriation of 14157513 Last
year Its appropriation was 13Z2S14SZ

Another new itom of considerable Im-

portance la submitted by the
of Internal Revenue who asks

for JIMOCQ to be used In collecting
tile now corporation tax provided for
in the PaynoAldrich tariff bill

The legislative department of the
Government Is asking for about 13000
tOO whitih practically the eame as
the estimates of a year ago

Alhough Taft urged upon
the members of his Cabinet the neces-
sity of economizing all along the line
he evidently proceeded oa the theory
that economy loss not begin at home
for his estimates for the expenses of
running the White Mouse are 172416
radically the same amount as that ap-
propriated by Congress for the current
fecal year

Potomac Park
Mrs Tafts interest n Potomac Peril

which became tho Hydo Park of the
American Capital SOdn after the Taft
Administration began Is evident in the
estimates submitted for the Improve-
ment ef the park A considerable sum
of mono has already been expendeiTto
make this park ore of the ncst

in the county and 130000 more la
asked to continue the work J

Salary incroapos are asked for by the
Civil Service Commissioners and the
Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia The last named now receive SSOG6

a year and with to be paid 7500 a
year the same salary as that received
by members of Congress The president
of the Civil Service Commission asks
that his salary be increased from H OO

a 9COOO a car and that his
two associate commissioners also be
given salary of J000 which will be
an lacrosse of flOOO ever their present
compensation

Estimates for continuing the work of
digging the Panama Canal aggregate-
a little more than JWWOOOO which h-

an increase of 10000 over the
mates for the current fteoal year

An appropriation of XOOOC Is asked for
river and harbor surveys The total ap
proprlationr baked for by the various

Continued on Sixth Pegs
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Resumes the Reins l1

OUT OF RESPECT

Colleague and Chaplain
Pay Tribute to Departed

being Ip seoslon bit forty min-

utes and transacting only such busi-
ness as woe necessarily Incident to the
first regular session of Sixtyfirst
Congress the House adjourned today
out of respect to the memories of Rep-

resentatives De Armond ofMissouri and
Lassiter of Virginia who died during
the reeese

In notifying the House of the death
of his colleague Chomp Clark minority
leader saM Judge De Armonds death
was so sudden and tragic that it had
shocked the whole country

During the nineteen years that Judge
De Armond served in this house said
Mr Clark he was one pf its ablest
and most distinguished members Its
death will form one of most
chapters in the Congress

In his prayer immediately after the
House wee to order the IteV
Dr Couden chaplain of the House re
ferred feelingly to the death of Mr De
Armond

He was one of the most distinguished
members of this house said the chab
lain For years he as conspicuous
In the affairs of nation
us fervently pray fur that consolation
which Thou alone canst give for his col-

leagues friends and stricken wife and
Grant that we took for-

ward with bright anticipation to a
reunion where sorrow comes

HOUSE ADJOURNS
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AN EPOCHMARKING YEAR

Sunday will be the first anniversary of the Sunday evening issue of
Times
The fiftytwo weeks just closing mark an epoch in journalism They

record the complete establishment of a great new idea in newspaper making

year ago the Sunday evening newspaper was scoffed at as impossible
as unnecessary Today it stands unchallenged as a success in all that goes to
make up a complete newspaper It has made itself indispensable to those who

wish to keep always in touch with the events of the world

If you are not yet included in the 35000 readers that demand the Sun-

day evening issue of The Times lose no time

Leave Your Order NOW for Next Sundays Edition
You will find that in one year it has grown to be a fine

sane and worth while
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JOSEPH G CANNON
Speaker of the House

PRESENTS

FIELD FOR ECONOMY

PANAMA

Civil Government Proving
Expensive to Uncle

Sam

This im the sixth in the series
of articles OB the Panama Canal
prepared by Walter J Fahy of
The Washington Times stuff Mr

Isthmus after accompanying the
House Appropriations Committee
OB Its tour of Inspection

By WALTER J FAHY
The Cavil organized In the

canal zone by the United States te
being maintained at a coot of 10QMCO
a year In this department of the Gov-
ernment as well as In the sanitary de
partmeat ts a fertile Held for
economy

In addition to the police force main
talned by the Panamanian government
which by the way is entirely out of
proportion to the crime committed the
American Government has a polloe
farce on the isthmus at an
annual cost of This force is
used only m the canal zone Based on
the entire population o the isthmus in
cluding territory OVH which

exercises jurisdiction the cost
for police protection is

over IS per capita There Is no
doubt as to the necessity pf the

Government policing its property
but is ery great doubt about tb
necessity of continuing such a big fore
as Is at present employed Certainly
the number of cases brought to trial
does not indicate that the policemen-
are especially active durttfg the year
There is very little crime in the canal

and it te with that alone that the
police department has to do for there
Is a battalion of tsarina stationed at
Camp Elliott to take care of any pos-
sible uprising

Expensive Fire Department
The fire department Installed by the

United States to maintained at an an-

nual cost of 11580 There are forty
one firemen at 1600 each considerably-
more than most privates get in the
United States and with infinitely less
work seven captains at 180 each
and seven lieutenants at 1820 each
There Is in addition a volunteer station-
at each of the large settlements The
volunteers are clerks and other canal
employee They have band apparatus
which Is weed m conjunction with the
regulars A regular fireman is detailed
to the volunteers and to

them at fires The volunteers are
paid 1 an hour when actually fighting
fires but aside from this receive no
remuneration

There Is plenty of room for econ-
omy in the of the canal

Under the present system
there are three supreme court Judea
each of whom acts as a circuit
court Judge Appeal from a circuit
court goes back to the supreme court
of which the circuit court to a
member but of course the judge from
whose decision an appeal has been taken
does not alt in supreme court when
his cases are being reviewed

It IB not intended to convoy the im
that the system works injus-

tice on the contrary the supreme court
appears to be extremely liberal about

Continued on Fourth Past
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GREET LAWMAKERS

AT THE CAPITOL

Senators and Representa-

tives in Large Numbers
Hear Gavel Fall

SPEAKER CANNON
CHEERED BY ALL

Party Lines Are Forgotten When
Uncle Joe Ascends the

Rostrum

With distinguished aseaacMages t

the galleries and with an anusual l

large representation of members on
the floors of both the Sonata and the
House the second session of the Sixty
first Congress was convened formally-
at noon today

According to prearranged program
almost Immediate adjournments were
taken in both houses In hear of tote
memory of those who have died sine
the gavel fell at the close of the c-

traordjnary session
Rush of Bills-

A iiooc of bills into the hopper
both Senate and House was an open
ing day indication of the great amount
of Important legislation that must be
considered before the close of tHis
long session which at best hardly
can end before May next

In many respects the opening of the
regular session of the Sbcty rst Con-

gress was not unlike others that have
gone before It

Happy in House
There was the seam air of Uisn

and subdued enthusiasm la the Sen-

ate the House was agate the scene
o7 more noisy renewals of

and of tho oldtim tumultu-
ous applause when Ute Speaker bean
Inc as though here wasnt an inur

in xvcistencqt asce4a the ros-

trum and began to wield the gavel vici
his wonted vlsror

And regardless of the every
body knows this is to be a ratht
turbulent session Insurgent and regu-
lar fonjot their political differences for
once and acclaimed the venerable I i

dc joe

CROWDED GALLERIES
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Only the oMUmera could fail to take
more than a passing Interest in the
peeing scenes Perfect Indian sunnier
weather brought steady streams r

carious humanity to Cayitol Hill Uij
advance guard arriving by 9 oclock
at which time the doors of the Capitol-
are thrown open It with d ii
chagrin that natty of these rerei l

the information that upon opening ci

galleries are reserved noalnly fur tiis
families of members Invited a I

higher Government officials
Many Disappointed

The disappointed ones and they r
legion thronged Use corridors uottt amg

the noon hour partteity contain to
catch a glimpse of passing stats saKMi
or to hear a word or two froM the
momentuous proceedings within

The galleries presented a bewMeriag
panorama of color Women predomi-
nated their brilliant gowns and hats
resembling a rainbowcolored fringe to
the staid picture In black presented pn
the floors below The gallery seettstts
reserved for members for the dlplo-
malic corps for the use of the Presi-
dent and the Vice President as well
as the limited spare e aside for the
general public all c atrlbuted tielr
snare toward tasking the event front a
spectacular standpoint one to be
remembered by every spectator

or otherwise
In the Senate many of the alder

statesmen with evident desire to avoid
the limelight remained In the

until the actual hour of con-

vening The Senators came m by oats
and twos chatting quietly lam as un-

ostentatious perhaps was the appear-
ance of Vice President James S Sher
man who gently rapped for order with-
a small ivory gavel and then announced
prayer by the Chaplain the Rev U G
B Pierce The customary roll call die
closed the presence of a quorum and the
legislative machinery of the upper body
was set in motion Seas
tor Hill of Maine presented a resolution
which was passed requesting the

of the Senate to notify the House
that the former was and
ready for business

To Notify President
Senator Aldrich followed with the

usual resolution that a committee of
three be named to notify the Preside
of the United States that th Senate
was in session and ready to receive any
communication from the Chief Execu-

tive Then came a resoittttoa by Senator
iCulIom of Illinois who moved that the
dally sesekm of the Senate should be
gin at 11 oclock

This constituted the set business for
the upper chamber and a moBent later
Senator McCumfcer of North Dakota
feelingly announced the recent death or
his colleague Senator Martin M Josm
son and that in nor of Ms
memory the Senate be adjourned un-

til tomorrow Such wax taken
Gather Early

Over on the Houee side the spates
were somewhat different As natty
U oclock some of the members were
upon the floor making little ptlgrtamge
from desk to desk stooping coHeagixs
upon the back and Indulging m
little pleasantries have tended to
make the lower body the lees

of the two Old members had to
become reminiscent a bit over former
sessions and new members bad t be
introduced Ten minutes before Spes-
AI Cannon was fue to arrive the Hous j-

floor was a teeming political beilkun
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